
Napoleo�'� P�z� Men�
5956 State Rd, Parma, United States Of America
+14408865533 - http://www.napoleonspizza.net

A comprehensive menu of Napoleon's Pizza from Parma covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Napoleon's Pizza:
We ordered the deep pizza it was delicious. We ordered the big supersalate. We ordered the Jalapeños Poppers
they were good. I am so glad that we have decided to give Napoleon's an attempt, it will be our new way to pizza

place. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or
physiological disabilities. What Joe doesn't like about Napoleon's Pizza:

Seems like somethings different there. Always liked there pizza but the consistency is gone. Once in while I get
but just way to frequent something is wrong. My friend just gave up all together. My friends brother owns it so I
stay with them. Just ordered 2 Pizzas and with thin crust. Neither had thin crust and one the cheese was burnt

on top. Frustrating. Same friend who gave up on place was over and just laughed. F... read more. At Napoleon's
Pizza in Parma, tasty grilled food is freshly prepared on an open flame and garnished with fine sides, Also, you
shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. If you want to have
breakfast, a tasty brunch awaits you, and you can look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like

pizza and pasta.
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Past�
STROMBOLI

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Steak�
PHILLY STEAK

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TUNA STEAK

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

SAUSAGE

GARLIC

CHEESE

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:00-21:00
Tuesday 15:00-21:00
Wednesday 15:00-21:00
Thursday 15:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-21:00
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